A     LONDON     YEAR
tingling cheeks ; taxicab drivers who say, as they
excavate change from the remote undergarment in
which they all secrete it :
c Blinkin' awful, ain't it, sir ? Lots more to come
down, too ! *
Lots more ;   oceans more !
In the shop doorway where hurriedly you seek
safety from a sudden passionate outburst is a young
girl whose silk stockings are black with rain to the
knee. She lifts a thin little shoe and ruefully regards
the damage of a January afternoon. Next to her
a young man shakes a thin rivulet of water from
the brim of a shapeless felt hat. The rain falls,
making, in the roadway, water pennies which you
watch in miserable fascination as they fall and
vanish.
High above the City, St. Paul's lifts its Georgian
solemnity in a white mist, remote and melancholy.
The mist of rain almost hides the dome : it becomes a
thin, looming ghost of itself. The Thames at Black-
friars Bridge is a river of tragic grandeur : a great
subject for a toneless study in grey. The rain makes
millions of tiny prickings on the surface of the oily,
grey water ; and far off, like a castle in a dream,
the white frontage of Somerset House reminds you
that the rains of January wash the windward side
of our Portland Stone, giving to London that
splendid silver greyness against black which is her
characteristic glory.
Half-past four ! Tea-time is the best thing in
all London during January : not the rich camp-
fire brews which typists concoct with electric kettles
in the City, but tea at home before an open fire in
a room growing dark : a room whose charm and
warmth are accentuated by the fury of the storm
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